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SUPERINTENDENT LEADERSHIP PROFILE

IntroducAon 
Selec?ng a superintendent is the most important responsibility a school board undertakes. There are tangible and 
intangible aspects of leadership required in a superintendent who is going to work with the school board, staff, 
parents, students, and the whole community to provide high quality educa?on for a district’s children.  

In light of the cri?cal nature of this responsibility, the Somers Board of Educa?on sought the input of its school and 
community stakeholders through a survey and focus groups. The focus group op?ons were as follows: 

ZOOM Focus Group Schedule: 

This Leadership Profile presents findings from these focus groups and an online survey conducted in April 2022. 
The consultant spoke with 48 individuals, including parents, teachers, administrators, non-cer?fied/support staff, 
and members of the Somers Board of Educa?on.  

In total, 172 Somers residents and staff completed the online survey. In conduc?ng the focus groups and 
developing the survey, the consultant used an unbiased, structured approach involving a series of consistent 
ques?ons. In addi?on to asking about strengths and challenges of the Somers schools and community which could 
affect future leadership requirements, she asked about the quali?es, characteris?cs, experience, philosophy, and 
skills most desirable in the next superintendent. The Somers Board of Educ?on will use these results as it considers 
its applicants in order to find the best possible match for Somers at this ?me. The consultant is presen?ng her 
findings to the Board of Educa?on without revealing the iden?ty of any individual contributor. 

The Somers Board of Educa?on has made a commendable effort to include voices from as many cons?tuents as 
possible from the schools and community. Many thanks to Linda Ford for her help publicizing the opportunity to 
par?cipate, and to focus group par?cipants and survey respondents whose commitment to the schools and Town 
of Somers was evident as they provided perspec?ves.  

Mary Broderick 
CABE Search Consultant 

Stakeholder Date Time LocaAon

Students Tuesday, April 5 5:00 pm ZOOM

Parents Tuesday, April 5 6:00 pm ZOOM

Community Members Tuesday, April 5 7:00 pm ZOOM

School Administrators Wed., April 6 9:15 am Board Room

Central Office Administrators Wed., April 6 10:30 am Board Room

Custodians Wed., April 6 2:00 pm Board Room

Somers Teachers
Wed., April 6 

Thurs., April 7

3:30 pm 

6:00 pm

SHS Media Center 

ZOOM
Non-Cer?fied (Paras, Nurses, 

Tutors, Athle?cs)
Thurs., April 7 4:00 pm ZOOM
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Data CollecAon 
In total, 220 individuals par?cipated through focus groups and the survey. The data collected do not cons?tute a 
scien?fic sampling, but a representa?on of the Somers Public Schools and community at a moment in ?me. The 
survey was voluntary and anonymous. Though the consultant heard the perspec?ves of many, this profile cannot 
en?rely capture the complexity and nuances of the school and town. Nevertheless, the informa?on yields some 
useful insights for the search process. Items are included in the following report if, in the consultant’s judgment, 
they were repeated by a sufficient number of respondents to warrant the Board’s aeen?on. 
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Survey Responses

PARTICIPANTS* 172 %

Parent of current Somers students 90 47.9%

Somers Students 25 13.3%

Community Residents (not current parent) 9 4.8%

Administrators in Somers 6 3.2%

Teachers in Somers 31 16.5%

Support Staff in Somers 18 9.6%

Board of Educa?on Members 7 3.7%

Town Officials/Staff 1 0.5%

Town Business Leaders 1 0.5%

* 188 100.0%

1%

1%

4%
10%

16%

3%
5%

13%

48%

Parent of current Somers students
Somers Students
Community Residents (not current parent)
Administrators in Somers
Teachers in Somers
Support Staff in Somers
Board of Education Members
Town Officials/Staff
Town Business Leaders

Interview and Focus Group ParAcipants

PARTICIPANTS 48 %

Board of Educa?on Members 9 18.8%

Somers Administrators 12 25.0%

Somers Teachers 9 18.8%

Parents 9 18.8%

Non-Cer?fied/Support Staff 7 14.6%

Students 1 2.1%

Community Resident 1 2.1%

48 100.0%

2%

2%
15%

19%

19%

25%

19% Board of Education Members
Somers Administrators
Somers Teachers
Parents
Non-Certified/Support Staff
Students
Community Resident

*Please note that survey par?cipants iden?fied themselves under mul?ple categories so numbers add up to more 
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Strengths of Somers and its Public Schools 

Somers’s new superintendent will find a number of areas of strength in the district. The following, beginning in 
order of most cited, emerged through an analysis of focus group and survey responses: The district’s staff;  the 
district’s program overall and in some specific areas; a strong community; a beau?ful, common campus and 
facili?es; size; and a posi?ve, collabora?ve culture. 

Teachers, Administrators, and Staff 
Par?cipants (177) in focus groups and the survey overwhelming iden?fied the staff of the Somers Public Schools as 
their greatest strength. Perceived as a desirable place to work, there are generally many applicants for posi?ons, 
and staff are inclined to stay in Somers. A culture of “we are all in this together” means that staff feel respected, no 
maeer their roles. 

“Excellent, caring, competent, and compassionate” teachers are commieed to and invested in the students of 
Somers and work cohesively to improve teaching and learning. They are very suppor?ve of a “rela?onship focus” 
and feel “respected and valued.” Teachers enjoy a high level of collabora?on and camaraderie. They “bring their A-
game every day,” connec?ng well with the students and providing “strong role models.” 

Of the 177 responses in this category, 37 specifically iden?fied the strong administra?ve team. Administrators are 
accessible—connected to students and staff. They are professional and responsive, while recognizing the 
importance of a healthy work-life balance for themselves and the staff. As one par?cipated noted, “Employees are 
treated fairly and with respect. We are not micromanaged, which means there is a level of trust by our 
administra?on. This mo?vates me to work even harder.” Somers administrators are “devoted to ensuring our 
students have the safest and most posi?ve experience in school possible.” The administra?on has priori?zed staff 
professional development, thoughlul investments in technology, and a “strengths-based orienta?on,” looking to 
develop people’s assets, not focus on deficits. As a result of these priori?es, teachers feel “heard and valued.” The 
team makes decisions that are “good for students.” They set data-driven goals and expecta?ons.  

In addi?on, 31 par?cipants (also included in the 177) applauded communica?ons at all levels. The current 
superintendent has maintained excellent communica?ons with parents, keeping all in the loop, especially as the 
district has navigated through COVID. Administrators have addressed issues openly and transparently and they 
have a prac?ce of returning calls promptly. They have kept staff, parents, and the community at large “in the know.” 

Program 
Par?cipants (51) iden?fied some aspect of the program or curriculum as a strength of Somers Public Schools. 
Overall, people commented on the district’s strategic plan, completed in 2019, as a strength, though its full 
implementa?on has been stymied by COVID. Par?cipants men?oned the broad educa?onal offerings, commitment 
to the whole child, and well-rounded experiences (athle?cs, arts, and academics) as strengths. They cited specific 
areas of points of pride as art, drama, sports, and technology. Overall, the program is delivered with aeen?on to 
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emo?onal intelligence and social and emo?onal needs, “with terrific support systems that ul?mately create 
posi?ve livelong rela?onships among students.” 

Though not yet completed, there is a sense of an increasingly cohesive and aligned curriculum, according to 22 of 
the 51 respondents in this area. The district has worked on enhancing the rigor of the curriculum, “designed to 
address 21st Century skills and topics.” One respondent noted, “All pieces are in place for academics to take off. 
Transforma?on of curriculum and instruc?on has taken off.” The district has been focused on professional 
development so the teachers are poised to deliver what students need to excel. These efforts have resulted from 
an innova?ve, cunng edge culture and a long-standing commitment to technology. 

Community 
Somers is a nice place to live and boasts an involved, collabora?ve community, according to 31 par?cipants. 
Residents keep aware of what’s going on and par?cipate in elec?ons at higher rates than any other community in 
Connec?cut. “We are part of a community that cares about our school system,” according to one respondent. The 
schools themselves are a caring community: “People want to work together and help out,” said another 
par?cipant. Those strong community connec?ons extend to alumni “who are always willing to be resources and 
give back for future graduates.” 

BeauAful, common campus 
All Somers’ schools and the town library are centrally situated on a beau?ful campus, a major strength cited by 30 
par?cipants. It is easy to get to all three school buildings, and that proximity enhances collabora?on across grade 
levels.  

The district has recently addressed many facili?es needs, so the plant is in great shape, including a new ar?ficial 
turf field with overhead lights. The buildings are maintained impeccably.  

Size 
Par?cipants (30) iden?fied size as a strength of Somers. The community is small, and the schools are important to 
all in the community. The district is also small, allowing students and staff to know one another. “It is the op?mal 
size for offering a range of courses without being so big that students in the system are ‘just a number.’” The size 
allows for “efficiency of genng things done.” Classes are small, offering excellent student-teacher ra?os. Size may 
also be a factor in retaining staff. 

PosiAve, collaboraAve culture 
Overall, the Somers schools offer a collabora?ve, helpful, innova?ve environment and healthy team spirit, 
according to 27 par?cipants. The district’s leadership team func?ons well together, and works hard, driven toward 
success. “Care and compassion show through in what we do.” There is openness of professional, purposeful 
discourse, which “allow(s) us to express our opinions.” There is a high level of respect and autonomy, where 
principals are given la?tude and support in trying new things to beeer their schools, provided they give a sound 
ra?onale. 

Rela?onships are important across the board, “making everything possible.” People come first, then the task at 
hand. These factors mean the schools “strive for excellence” and are “a great place to learn.” 

AddiAonal Areas 
Several areas had smaller numbers of par?cipants ci?ng them, but are s?ll worth men?on. 

Finances 
Eleven (11) respondents cited finances as a strength. The schools are “generally well-funded for thoughlully 
considered proposals. Taxes are low in Somers, so there aren’t many services, but the schools reap a strong 
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educa?onal value. In addi?on, the Somers Educa?on Founda?on “will give you what you want,” according to three 
par?cipants. That partnership is very helpful to the district. 

Parent Involvement 
Eight (8) par?cipants men?oned parent volunteers and involvement as a strength. 

Safety/Security 
Eight (8) par?cipants iden?fied safety of the district, especially compared with other districts. The district has 
priori?zed security measures to ensure student protec?on. 

Students 
Finally, seven (7) respondents iden?fied the students themselves as a strength. Somers has “a lot of really great 
kids, posi?ve kids who hear posi?ve things.” 

Challenges Facing Somers Public Schools 

The next superintendent will also grapple with some significant challenges when taking the helm of the Somers 
Public Schools. The most cited challenges, in order, were a recent increase in mental health and behavioral issues 
emerging from COVID, some aspect of program, poli?cal divides in town and among parents, finances, leadership 
obstacles, staffing issues, parent concerns, and diversity. 

Learning loss, mental health, and behavioral issues emerging from COVID 
The most cited challenge iden?fied by 92 par?cipants was recovery from the mental, behavioral, learning loss, and 
other effects of COVID. The district’s efforts to implement a new strategic plan and enhanced rigor in curriculum 
and instruc?on had to be put on hold as staff and families pivoted to adapt to the reali?es of distance learning, 
safety protocols, and tracking of infec?ons. Meanwhile, the pandemic eroded student mo?va?on, generated 
mental health issues, and significantly undermined behavioral norms and protocols. “Kids aren’t ready for rigor. 
There are many more problems than in years past.” As one put it, “There needs to be more focus on student 
involvement and mo?va?on, and ownership towards their educa?on. There is a very high level of complacency 
among students.” 

Students have lost stamina, perseverance, and interest in reaching high excep?ons. Where there once were 
mo?vated students, many now seem apathe?c. “There is no desire to actually learn, just to get good grades. COVID 
squashed the goal of rigor.” In addi?on to loss of mo?va?on, students’ behavior and focus in class has been a 
problem. Students have lost a sense of what is appropriate behavior in school. “They have lost the ability to be civil 
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and to know how to act in school.” They need what several respondents termed a “reset.” They need a reminder of 
school policies and appropriate behaviors. “Expecta?ons need to rise again.”  

In addi?on, many par?cipants cited an increase in mental health issues, including depression, anxiety, apathy, 
avoidance, and shunng down at all levels. Students seem to be experiencing what some termed “amnesia about 
some protocols. Student behaviors are far more defiant that pre-COVID, “night and day from what used to be.” 
There are fights, bullying and harassing, and there appears to be more drug use and racial tension. 

Teachers are frustrated and at wit’s end and the district’s psychologists, social workers, and paraprofessionals are 
exhausted. Simultaneously, there is a poli?cal movement among parents to encourage the schools to steer away 
from suppor?ng students’ social and emo?onal health, and instead focus solely on academic learning. 

Program 
Though many par?cipants found program overall or some aspect to be a point of strength, 89 found some area of 
Somer’s educa?onal program to present a challenge for the next leader. Overall, academic performance as 
indicated by test scores needs improvement, according to 22 of the 89. Though tes?ng should not be the focus of 
learning, test results can be a barometer. The district has made significant efforts to update curriculum and 
instruc?on (much of which was interrupted by COVID), and given ?me, professional development, and support for 
implementa?on, there is the expecta?on that student test performance will improve.  

Many men?oned the need for high standards, greater academic rigor, and an emphasis on a reach for excellence. 
Some would like to see more hands-on learning and variety of experiences to engage students, some of which had 
to be curtailed due to COVID. Overall, these antudes and strategies are hard to implement without sufficient 
staffing infrastructure, and the system is s?ll lacking support for curriculum roll-out due to cuts made a decade ago.  

There are conflicts in par?cipants’ responses regarding social/emo?onal learning. Many believe those student and 
staff needs must be addressed before students will be poised to learn. They encourage teaching the “whole child,” 
meaning focusing on social, emo?onal, and academic areas. Others describe social and emo?onal learning as 
“fluff,” and believe the focus needs to be on basic academics. 

Staff have been given ?me for professional development to ensure effec?ve implementa?on of more rigorous 
curricula aligned with standards. Some would like to con?nue such efforts while others argued for fewer half days. 

PoliAcal divides 
As in many communi?es in Connec?cut and across the United States in Spring 2022, there is a poli?cal and cultural 
divide genera?ng a divisive environment among parents and educators. Somers par?cipants (56) weighed in on this 
divide and their varied comments reflected the “poli?cally charged atmosphere in town.” The issues seem to center 
on three hot bueon areas: Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion; Cri?cal Race Theory; and Social and Emo?onal Learning.  

These, coupled with an already divided poli?cal landscape, have created significant tensions in Somers. The 
challenge for a new leader will be to “foster an environment of collabora?on & curiosity” while there  are 
“entrenched camps [on] every issue.”  The leader will also need to “respeclully acknowledge and control the 
exterior forces which seek to destabilize” the educa?onal system. 

Finances 
Finances will present challenges to the new leader, according to 27 par?cipants. Budget cuts were made a decade 
ago that eliminated posi?ons that would have helped align curriculum efforts and support instruc?on. Given the 
recent strategic and curriculum work, there is concern about having sufficient resources to fund the expansion of 
curriculum support, including program, training, materials, and staff. Some expressed concern about a lack of 
resources to support student need, such as psychologists and social workers in a ?me of heightened anxiety, 
depression, and disengagement. 
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There may also be challenges on the part of the town to support the schools’ budget needs. Some an?cipate town 
revenues to be down due to the loss of a local prison and a major property taxpayer taken off the tax rolls. 
Par?cipants suggested the new leader will be challenged to “stretch the dollar” and “create leaner processes” to 
generate efficiencies. 

Leadership obstacles 
Par?cipants (24) iden?fied obstacles that will challenge leadership, both unique to Somers and more global in 
nature. Recent external stressors that have affected the Somers school community have included COVID protocols, 
concerns about “cri?cal race theory,” social and emo?onal learning, and state mandates. (Please see “Poli?cal 
divides” above.)  The new leader will need to “maintain and rebuild trust between Board and community and 
Staff.” 

The new leader will be challenged to be resilient in the face of strong opinions, to make tough decisions, and to 
communicate in ?mely and precise ways. This includes “ensuring communica?on with teachers and staff where we 
are part of a team working toward a common goal.” 

A district the size of Somers has to fulfill all the administra?ve expecta?ons of a large district with far fewer 
individuals to carry them out. Somers Central Office is small and rela?vely green, and consequently, staff wear 
many hats. 

Finally, the re?ring superintendent has been “very successful and loved.” The leader will be challenged to con?nue 
his work to “increase student performance through quality curriculum and necessary interven?on.” 

Staffing issues 
Though par?cipants iden?fied the greatest strength of the Somers Public Schools as its staff, there were a number 
of staffing issues men?oned by 24 par?cipants. First, the challenges of COVID and poli?cal divides have lev many 
staff feeling burnout and have occasionally depressed morale. In addi?on, there is concern with recent loss of some 
key employees, and a resul?ng loss of collec?ve experience and wisdom. Par?cipants are concerned with turnover 
and the district’s ability effec?vely to recruit and retain quality teachers as the na?on faces a looming teacher 
shortage.  

The district would benefit from con?nuing to mo?vate staff to grow and work collabora?vely to implement the 
newly revised curricula effec?vely, and engage students interac?vely. 

Parents 
Par?cipants (13) cited concern with parents who make unreasonable demands or have inappropriate expecta?ons 
for their students. There is a sense of a “culture against teachers and educa?on” due to challenging parents/public 
who feel they are en?tled and qualified to make curriculum decisions.” 

Diversity 
Eleven (11) par?cipants iden?fied issues and antudes involving diversity and inclusion as concerns for the new 
leader. According to par?cipants the rela?vely low level of diversity in town leaves those in the majority unaware of 
their broader world and without opportunity “to learn how to deal with difference.” Those not in the majority may 
also be lev feeling “unwelcome and out of place.” Some called for the need to “creat(e) an equitable and safe place 
for all students to learn” in an “inclusive school environment.” 
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Desired ExperAse and QualiAes in a New Superintendent 
What would be the most important exper?se and quali?es in a new superintendent to tap the Somers Public 
Schools’ strengths and meet their challenges? An analysis of survey responses yielded the following: 
ExperAse 
Survey respondents weighted four of the nine areas of desired experAse in a new superintendent significantly 
higher than the other skills. The first choice of par?cipants was Builds trus*ng rela*onships with students, staff, 
and community (29.5%), then Communicates and collaborates effec*vely in school and community (20.5%) 
followed by Demonstrates proven track record of success improving performance (16.3%). Shares district-wide 
vision of excellence and innova*ve instruc*on lags slightly behind those at 15.1%. If we look at respondents’ top 
three choices combined, we see some shivs: Communicates and collaborates effec*vely in school and community 
(21.4%) now just edges out Builds trus*ng rela*onships with students, staff, and community (21.2%) as the top 
choice, and these two are weighted much more highly than the others. Now in third is Shares district-wide vision of 
excellence and innova*ve instruc*on (12.3%), followed closely by Demonstrates proven track record of success 
improving performance (11.9%). 
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DESIRED EXPERTISE IN NEW SUPERINTENDENT #1 % #2 % #3 % TOP 
3

TOP 3

Communicates and collaborates effec?vely in schools and community 34 20.5% 36 22.1% 36 21.7% 106 21.4%

Builds trus?ng rela?onships with students, staff, & community 49 29.5% 31 19.0% 25 15.1% 105 21.2%

Shares district-wide vision of excellence and innova?ve instruc?on 25 15.1% 18 11.0% 18 10.8% 61 12.3%

Demonstrates proven track record of success improving performance 27 16.3% 19 11.7% 13 7.8% 59 11.9%

Has a broad base of knowledge of educa?onal issues and prac?ces 9 5.4% 19 11.7% 21 12.7% 49 9.9%

Possesses strong budget and finance knowledge and skills 8 4.8% 14 8.6% 19 11.4% 41 8.3%

Fosters Professional Development, team building, & staff growth 5 3.0% 19 11.7% 16 9.6% 40 8.1%

Shares and delegates leadership 2 1.2% 3 1.8% 13 7.8% 18 3.6%

Promotes the quality and virtues of Somers Public Schools 5 3.0% 4 2.5% 5 3.0% 14 2.8%

Other 2 1.2% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 2 0.4%

Totals 166 100.0% 163 100.0% 166 100.0% 495 100.0%

Top Three Choices

3%

4%
8%

8%

10%

12%
12%

21%

21%

First Choice ExperAse
1%

3%

1%

3%

5%

5%

16%

15%
30%

20%
Communicates and collaborates effec?vely in schools and community
Builds trus?ng rela?onships with students, staff, & community
Shares district-wide vision of excellence and innova?ve instruc?on
Demonstrates proven track record of success improving performance
Has a broad base of knowledge of educa?onal issues and prac?ces
Possesses strong budget and finance knowledge and skills
Fosters Professional Development, team building, & staff growth
Shares and delegates leadership 
Promotes the quality and virtues of Somers Public Schools
Other
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QualiAes 
In addi?on to the leadership characteris?cs and exper?se iden?fied in the prior sec?on, Somers survey 
respondents reflected some clear preferences for qualiAes desired in a new leader. The top first choices 
respondents iden?fied were Keeps students’ growth and wellbeing the primary focus (26.1%), Trustworthy, honest, 
respecKul (24.8%), and Accessible, approachable, and visible in schools and community (23.6%).  

These areas lead in the “top three” category, too. Keeps students’ growth and wellbeing the primary focus accounts 
for 21.5% of the top three choices, with Trustworthy, honest, respecKul at 18.3%. Accessible, approachable, visible 
in schools and community now accounts for 17.8%. Joining these three with double digit support is Decisive, 
confident, and objec*ve problem solver (12.4%). 

Needless to say, all of these quali?es and skills are essen?al in a leader, yet they point to the priori?zed needs of 
the Somers Public Schools at this point in ?me. This profile will explore these areas of exper?se and dimensions of 
leadership, integra?ng perspec?ves garnered through survey comments and focus groups. 
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First Choice QualiAes

1%

1%

2%

4%

2%

4%

3%

10%

24% 25%

26%

Keeps students’ growth and wellbeing the primary focus
Trustworthy, honest, respeclul
Accessible, approachable, visible in schools & community
Decisive, confident, and objec?ve problem solver
Commieed to transparent communica?on in schools & town
Exhibits apprecia?on for and love of children
Inspira?onal team builder
Dedicated commitment to Somers’s vision & mission
Knowledgeable and hardworking, with aeen?on to detail
Life-long learner
Other

Top Three Choices1%

3%

3%

3%
5%

5%

10%

12%

18%

18%

22%

DESIRED QUALITIES IN SUPERINTENDENT #1 % #2 % #3 % TOP 3 TOP 3

Keeps students’ growth and wellbeing the primary focus 43 26.1% 38 23.3% 25 15.2% 106 21.5%

Trustworthy, honest, respeclul 41 24.8% 25 15.3% 24 14.5% 90 18.3%

Accessible, approachable, visible in schools & community 39 23.6% 27 16.6% 22 13.3% 88 17.8%

Decisive, confident, and objec?ve problem solver 16 9.7% 22 13.5% 23 13.9% 61 12.4%

Commieed to transparent communica?on in schools & town 5 3.0% 25 15.3% 20 12.1% 50 10.1%

Exhibits apprecia?on for and love of children 6 3.6% 5 3.1% 14 8.5% 25 5.1%

Inspira?onal team builder 3 1.8% 8 4.9% 13 7.9% 24 4.9%

Dedicated commitment to Somers’s vision & mission 6 3.6% 5 3.1% 5 3.0% 16 3.2%

Knowledgeable and hardworking, with aeen?on to detail 3 1.8% 3 1.8% 10 6.1% 16 3.2%

Life-long learner 1 0.6% 5 3.1% 8 4.8% 14 2.8%

Other 2 1.2% 0 0.0% 1 0.6% 3 0.6%

Totals 165 100.0% 163 100.0% 165 100.0% 493 100.0%
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Communicates and collaborates effec2vely in schools and community 
Somers’ next superintendent must have superb communica?on skills, beginning with listening very carefully and 
genng to know the community. The leader will be open-minded, understanding, and empathe?c. Able to 
synthesize informa?on and convey it concisely, the leader will con?nue the excellent communica?ons the schools, 
parents, and community have come to expect. 

This leader will build on the collabora?ve spirit that has been cul?vated over the last few years. A team player, this 
leader will hold high expecta?ons for staff and students, encourage open discourse, and bring people together to 
“do things as a system.” Recognizing the level of passion and differing opinions held by parents and community 
members, this leader will be objec?ve, impar?al, and clear headed, tapping conflict resolu?on skills when needed. 
The leader will listen to alterna?ve points of view, then make decisions and implement them. 

Builds trus2ng rela2onships with students, staff, and community 
Leading with a high level of emo?onal intelligence, empathy, and compassion the successful new leader will build 
bridges and founda?ons. The leader will seek to sustain the posi?ve district culture and climate, incorpora?ng a 
strong systems lens. An experienced teacher and administrator, the new superintendent will trust staff exper?se 
and provide resources so they are able to accomplish their work. Under this leadership, teachers and staff will feel 
valued and unified. The leader will model and respect appropriate work/life balance, apprecia?ng the humanity of 
staff and helping them feel appreciated and keeping their morale high. This individual will be present in the 
schools, never micromanaging, but demonstra?ng support for and confidence in the administra?ve team. 

While staying loyal to the staff, the leader will also embrace parent and community involvement and be able to 
balance varied perspec?ves and help all feel part of student success.  

Shares district-wide vision of excellence and innova2ve instruc2on 
The successful new superintendent will be innova?ve and forward-thinking, always looking to challenge the status 
quo. Since the schools have a well-developed strategic plan in early stages of implementa?on, the community 
would like the new leader’s vision to dovetail with their emerging vision with the plan.  

Demonstrates proven track record of success improving performance 
Somers’ new leader should be ready to build on a strong founda?on. A track record of success implemen?ng 
updated curricula, encouraging teacher and administrator growth, and cul?va?ng an innova?ve culture and 
crea?ve implementa?on will ensure this leader is ready for the challenge. Staff would like to know the leader is 
rooted in experience as a teacher and principal, and understanding of various levels of leadership within a school 
district. These experiences will help the leader to appreciate and u?lize individual teacher and administrator talents 
so collec?vely they are prepared to help Somers become more compe??ve. 

Keeps students’ growth and wellbeing the primary focus  
A statesman for what is right for students who cares deeply about their humanity, this leader will keep student 
growth and wellbeing at the core of each decision. Listening carefully and respeclully to parents, the community, 
staff, and students themselves, the leader will support the district team in ensuring all students have their needs 
cared for and addressed. The leader will ensure that students from all backgrounds experience a sense of belonging 
in the Somers Public Schools. 

Trustworthy, honest, respecDul 
The successful leader will be ethical, truthful, and trustworthy, always communica?ng with honesty and 
transparency. A decent human being who values listening to everyone, this leader will be able to navigate the 
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Somers community through the major issues of the day in a respeclul way, suppor?ng everyone. This leader will 
likely want to tap experience and skill in conflict resolu?on. 

Accessible, approachable, and visible in schools and community 
A “people person” who gets along with everyone, the new leader will be visible to students and staff and help 
them feel supported. The leader will be approachable and involved, maintaining an open door policy… and 
expec?ng that of others. Personally responsive, pa?ent, and kind, this leader will make an effort to know people’s 
names and help others feel a part of the community and the Somers Public Schools. 

Decisive, confident, and objec2ve problem solver 
Finally, the successful new superintendent in Somers will be talented at opera?ng a unified system. Strong fiscally, 
experienced using data, savvy about special educa?on — its vola?lity and compliance issues, adept at strong and 
fair collec?ve bargaining, talented in hiring excellent staff, and in maintaining a physical plant, this leader will also 
bring a “pitch in and do it” antude. Aware of his/her own strengths, the leader will tap others with different skill 
sets to round out their team. The leader will also have a strong backbone and take cri?cism well, able to hear a 
wide variety of deeply held convic?ons and navigate the district to support the best long-term interest of students 
and staff. The leader will also be poised to develop the Board of Educa?on into a unified, high performing team 
focused on the success of all Somers students. 

Par?cipants would also like the new leader to be determined to stay in Somers long enough to make a difference. 
“The next few years will be crucial in building back rela?onships and trust all the while working to ensure student 
success academically, socially, and emo?onally in this post-COVID world.”
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